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On Sunday, April 22 we had the baptismal
service of two of our faithful ladies. In the
top picture is Alessandra - bottom picture is
Katerín. Both these ladies were saved a little
over a year ago in the church. Both of them
are mothers and faithfully bring their young
children with them to services. Between the
two of them, they brought 8 unsaved people
to witness their baptism. Please pray for the
husband of Katerín (José) and for Liset,
Daniel, & Romel who are three of the older
children of Alessandra.
During Easter week, we had planned a special service for Easter Sunday with a
cantata performed by our choir with also the youth and children's choir doing some
special music. Carolyn had faithfully practiced with the choir, but on Thursday of
that week, the cold she was fighting seemed to get worse with fever. We headed for
the ER and her fever had climbed to 104º. The diagnosis was pneumonia. She had
to spend 7 days in the hospital and 14 days on strong antibiotics. Much better now.
Needless to say, she missed our special services, but through it all we feel the Lord
was at work. Her roommate in the hospital was a Spanish lady about her same age.
Her name is Pepi - a devout Catholic and especially devoted to the Virgin Mary.
However she listened with interest as Carolyn witnessed to her. On Easter morning,
Pepi allowed her to read to her the resurrection story from Luke. She even listened
to part of the cantata someone sent by whatsapp and was very impressed. Before
she was dismissed to go home, Carolyn gave her a copy of our autobiography and
also a New Testament. They continue to be in contact by phone. Pray for Pepi.
We had been given some copies of a small white New Testament for medical
personnel provided by the Gideons. Twelve nurses and doctors at the hospital
accepted a copy - very unusual. So God turned this apparent dip in the road into a
blessing after all. He continues to work in Spain!
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